Dispenser & Holders overview
Think quality – reduce waste!
Dispensers and plastic bags for all purposes in your store
Advertisement tool

Economy

Versatility

Design

Environmental Friendly

Standard Red dispenser
Item code: I000053
Only for C-folded rolls. Standard colors
available: Red, Lime Green, Grey and
Black. For other colors please ask.

BMD Double Support
Item code: I000043
Adapter for two dispensers.
Compatible with any holder

PF – Wall display
Item code: I000006

NEW !!
Universal Holder
Horizontal and Vertical
Item code: I000126
This holder can be mounted on shelfs
and tabletops without the use of
screws or tools.
Hygiene

Availability

PMO Floor Display
Item code: I000007
Total height 84 cm. from the floor
up to the dispenser bottom.
Base diameter: 36 cm

Visibility

Easy
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Plastic bag solutions for retail shops
Think quality – reduce waste!
Dispensers and plastic bags for all purposes in your store
Advertisement tool

Economy

Hygiene

Versatility

Availability

Advertisement Tool
Supermarket logo printed on the bag which the
consumer takes home.
Space for advertisement available on both sides
of the dispenser and on top.
Organization
Easy to locate the bags inside the shop.
Easy for the customer to select the right size and
thus reduce waste.
Hygiene
The customer only touches the bags that he will
actually use.

Design

Visibility

Environmental Friendly

Easy

Versatility
Easy to adapt to the shop structure.
Several support options to allocate the
dispenser in strategic points.
Comfort
Easy for the customer to find and use the
bags.
Economy – Reduce waste
Clearly marked bag size will help your
customers to select the right size and
reduce waste.

Availability
Always easy to reach, only one hand.

Marketing
4 spots on the dispenser to use as
marketing tool.

Environmental friendly
In accordance with EU Environmental Law
No heavy metals 
Recyclable

Design
Modern design.
Various colors available to match the
supermarket logo.
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